
 
 

EXCURSIONS  

City tour 

“What better way to explore a city than by foot, accompanied by a devoted guide with a passion 

for the city? 

Learning about a city or region means visiting well-known and less familiar, as well as unexpected 

and surprising spots. Explore the less familiar, unexpected and surprising spots in the city and its 

environs; the guides know all kinds of interesting facts.   

Most of Groningen’s history has been retained. A guided city tour is a great way to experience  

the illustrious history of the city of Groningen. This tour takes in the history of Groningen as well 

as modern places of interest. This tour is perfect for getting to know the city of Groningen.”  

Starting and end point is the Tourist Information Office at the Grote Markt.  

The walk starts at 2 pm and takes about 1.5 hours, including coffee/tea.   

 

Visit to Hooghoudt (local distillery) 

During this tour you learn about our local distillery Hooghoudt. For 

example, you will discover our treasures from the past 125 years and 

what milestones have been there. In the distillery you may taste our 

favorite flavors. Lagering, distilling and extraction; you will experience 

it all along. 

Of course you will end this tour with a maximum trial experience:  

a few of our gins. Or, enjoy true Hooghoudt-lemonade. We are 

curious which taste you will like best. 

Departure by bus: 1.30 pm and/or 3.30 pm. The visit will take about 

1,5 to 2 hours, and is including a welcome drink, guide and 2 consumptions. 

 
 

Canal Tour  

The city of Groningen from the waterside... 

A tour through the old channels of Groningen aboard the 

"Wonderlaand" or "Goldenraand" is one of our most popular 

excursions. You are given a unique opportunity to admire the many 

magnificent patrician houses and the towers of the town with their 

centuries of history. 

We are proud to inform you that the ' Goldenraand ' now turned into 

a full electric canal boat, and is again suitable for round trips. The 

ship can now tour the city all-electric. We welcome you on board!   

Start time trip: 2 pm and 3.15 pm. The tour will take about 1 hour, including a drink and a snack. 


